Abstract. Information systems bring out "Information Island" problem to manufacturing industry while promoting its informationization level. How to integrate these systems effectively is widely concerned and researched. In this paper, researches on information system integration by domestic and foreign scholars are summarized. An extended ESB (E-ESB) based information system integration model is proposed. It has 4 layers including presentation layer, bus layer, service layer and data layer. Information model of the architecture is proposed to describe how the messages interact within all parts. At last, key technologies in integration such as centralized authorization management, metadata adaptation, reconfigurable services and multi service operating mechanism are discussed.
Introduction
Economic globalization and market integration make the manufacturing industry facing increasing competition. Demands from customers such as delivery, production quality, production information tracing are more and more strict. In this situation, flexible manufacturing, agile manufacturing, intelligent manufacturing and other concepts have been proposed. However, no matter what manufacturing model is applied, information technology is the foundation. The informationization of manufacturing industry has been greatly improved in recent years. Information systems such as ERP, OA, CRM and MES are widely used in many enterprises. But this also leads to another problem-"Information Island" problem. It is difficult to integrate these systems which are developed by different companies, using different programming language and running on heterogeneous systems.
To solve this problem, much researches have been done by scholars both domestic and foreign, integration platforms has also been developed to meet the integration demands. Indranil Bose (2008) Researches referred above all proposed their architecture. They are of great value both in theory and development, but still there are some limitations: (1)The design of authorization system is too simple. Most researches discuss this aspect with only public services and private services control. (2)Both data integration and application integration are important in enterprise integration but studies above usually concern one and ignore the other. (3)Referred papers mainly focus on the integration of legacy systems and ignore the expansibility of the platform.
Based on above researches referred, this paper proposed an extended ESB (E-ESB) based manufacturing information system integration model. The model uses an extended bus layer, which including ESB, centralized authorization manager, metadata adapter and development & deployment manager, as its core. The architecture and information model of this integration model will be given separately in section 2 and section 3. The key technologies will be discussed in section 4. A Summary will be done in section 5.
E-ESB Based Manufacturing Information System Integration Architecture
Enterprise Service Bus is a technology which comprehensively uses middleware, XML, web service and other technology. It follows the Service Oriented Architecture, supports messages and services interacting in heterogeneous environment and is suitable for integration. Fig.1 shows the architecture of the E-ESB based manufacturing information integration model. It contains presentation layer, bus layer, service layer and data layer. Among of them, the bus layer and service layer can be regarded as the division of business layer in the classic 3-layer software structure.
A. Presentation Layer
There are always more than one information systems in an enterprise. These systems all have their own authentication models and user interfaces, this makes the users hard to remember, and it is inconvenient when data updating and migrating, either. In the proposed integration model, we build a Single Sign Login Portal (SSLP) as the portal of all systems. Users' data and their authority will be managed in the centralized authorization manager. All the user interfaces in the legacy system will be maintained unchanged and business processes will be encapsulated as adapters in the bus layer for invoking. For new systems, developing and deploying will follow the SOA architecture.
